YOU ARE learning new ways to be healthy.
Men’s Health Day 2016

Friday, June 17, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Locust Hill Country Club  ■  2000 Jefferson Road, Pittsford, NY 14534

What’s the key to good health for men? Getting the latest and best information. That’s what you’ll find at UR Medicine’s Men’s Health Day 2016.

- New tips for a healthier heart
- Defining, treating and avoiding Rotator Cuff Disease
- Vision health: From LASIK to lens implants
- Turning hearing loss into gain
- The new science of cancer survivorship
- Urology: What men don’t talk about

Are you a man who is 45 or older? Then register now. Lunch will be provided. Space is limited.
Call now to reserve your seat: 585.275.8762